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EihtOr’sPlck! LogMein Ignition -

TheLogMeln lgnitiàn for iPhone and iPöd touch
,is an application that makes the’ iPhone -th
•ultirnafe productivity tool for anyone on the
gà. It provides instant, easy. and secure access
to .virtually any internet-connected computer.
.iPhone owners can ‘leave the lapto’p at homer
in favor of theirApple devices. LógMeln Ignition
enable iPhone and iPod Touch users to access
and work on their remote computers as if they
were sitting right in front of theni. Wsers can
‘open; access and use programs that reside on
a desktop, laptop.or even a server,- as-well as
view and edit documents, presentations, emails,
.photos and more.. For Additional Information,
including a video demopstrafion visit www.’
LógMeln.comIproductsIignition/iphone
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Taking Center Stage
The JBL On Stage 400P loudspeaker dock is a
complete sound system for iPod and iPhone—
one that will become the new center point of
your personal entertainment space. Imagine
a total audio system in one place, with no
extra wires running across your table or desk.
Connected to your iPhone 3G, iPod, iPhone, MP3
player or other music source, the JBL ON Stage
400P system produces clean, powerful sound,
letting you take complete control of your music.
Visit www.soundid.com
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On-Call Hot Spot
The MiFi is a personal wireless broadband
hotspot that can be used anytime and anywhere
an Internet connection is needed. With its size
comparable to a credit card, it can easily fit in
your pocket, purse or briefcase. This stand-alone
device provides a mobile hotspot for up to five
people to connect with multiple WiFi enabled
devices such as laptops, cameras, PDAs, gaming
devices, etc. The MiFi 2200 is currently available
through Sprint and Verizon, while the MiFi 2372,
which was announced last week, has some
additional features and functionality but has yet
•to be announced with a particular carrier. Visit
www.novatelwireless.com/

Get Beady for Battle
Fans of the popular Star Wars: The Clone Wars
TV series can continue the battle for galactic
peace in an all-new videogame from LucasArts
and Krome Studios. Players can take up arms
on behalf of the noble Galactic Republic, while
pursuing the mysterious bounty hunter Cad
Bane and combating the all-new Skakoan super
villain Kul Teska. Garners can fight as both
Jedi Knights and Clone Troopers through over
30 unique missions. Featuring a brand new
storyline, players will get the chance to take
part in the key events that lead directly into the
highly anticipated second season.Visit www.
clonewarsgame.com

Dual Functionality
The V-MODA’s Vibe II with Microphone is great
for someonewho isconstantly on the go and
wants one headphone set that can play music
and take calls with the best technology. Benefits
include functionality (two comfortable earbuds
with soft silicone fittings and a hands-free
microphone and call control button); technology
(proprietary technology creates high-quality
audiophile sound and reduces outside noise);
and design. (made of premium materials,
including stainless steel alloy earbuds, a sturdy
black fabric cable and sleek in-line microphone,
these headphones are a function piece of pure
luxury.) Visit www.v-moda.com

Q Can I try to boost sales of
my product by having my
employees or others write

positive product reviews online?

A You should be very careful before
you begin this type of practice.
It is generally referred to as

“astroturfing” and the Federal Trade
Commission announced recently that it
has issued new guidance that expressly
addresses this practice. These types of
online product reviews are considered
endorsements or testimonials under the
new PTC guidelines. Promulgated in
1980, the prior guidelines did not (for
obvious reasons) expressly address this
online practice. -.

Under the new guidance,-these types
of product reviews would be considered .

:endorernents because the : .:
.

writing them are being paid by tiie
c,mpanyselling,the product” a result
(oisisfent with the prior guidelines)
any lfi nl coidion bñthe

;.•.

endorserandø,theadvertiser,: must-be-.
‘.: -- ; .t-•

disclosed. The new. guidelines provide
express examples where. endorsements
are made by paid bloggers and expressly

• require that such bloggers disclose
any material connections between the
blogger and the advertiser. Read more
at http://kurtsblogsite.blogspot.com/.

Click for additionalMORE information from Giordano,
Halleran & Ciesla, P.C.

Kurt E. Anderson,
Esq. is a shareholder
at Giordano, Halleran
& Ciesla, PC. and
chair of the firm’s
Intellectual Property
and Technology
Practice Area. He
can be reached at
kanderson@ghclaw
corn or 732-741-3900.
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